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About This Game

Dead End Job sends you into a madcap, Ren & Stimpy-esque world to bust up ghosts. It’s a procedurally generated, couch co-op,
twin-stick shooter that straps a vacuum pack to your back, and puts a plasma blaster in your hand. For you, it’s just another day

in the office.

Please note that Dead End Job supports mouse & keyboard controls for single player, but couch co-op requires at least
one player to use a controller.

Familiar Haunts

You take on the role of Hector Plasm, a worker at Ghoul-B-Gone – ‘the Number One experts in paranormal pest control’ – as
you’re tasked with heading to haunted offices, restaurants, and other everyday buildings before freeing them of unwanted guests.

One minute you're sucking up specters, the next you're sucking up to your bosses, chasing that promotion.
Have you got what it takes to be the best at putting pests to rest?

Don’t Suck… Well, Actually Do

Exercise that fighting spirit, since every specter you snag and every resident you rescue is added to your client’s bill at the end of
the job. Haunted by the ghost of your mentor, quite literally, you must learn the ropes and to save her soul before she’s forced to

spend eternity as a spook (voted “Least Preferred Fate” in Ghost Hunter Monthly).
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Kindred Spirits

Play alone or bust ghosts with a buddy in drop in / drop out co-op that works seamlessly within the main adventure. Plus you can
play to an audience with Twitch and Mixer interactivity that allows viewers to help or hinder your assault on the afterlife.

Ghost Writer

Do you love 90's cartoons? Yeah, so do we, and we grew up on their stretchy squishy gross-out laughs. Our love for them spills
over into the game like so much ectoplasm. See every nose hair in wacky, vibrant art that brings everyday items to life as

screwball spooks to suck up. To top it off, the entire adventure is backed by music from the award-winning Will Morton (Grand
Theft Auto series).
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Title: Dead End Job
Genre: Action, Indie
Developer:
Ant Workshop Ltd
Publisher:
Headup
Release Date: 2019

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

Requires a 64-bit processor and operating system

OS: Windows 10 64 Bit

Processor: 2.0 GHz Dual Core Processor

Memory: 8 GB RAM

Graphics: GeForce 8800 or equivalent

DirectX: Version 11

Storage: 2 GB available space

English,French,German,Japanese,Russian,Simplified Chinese
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Regional Availability:
We've been hearing reports of some regional availability issues. We've contacted Valve about this issue and they'll do their best
to resolve this problem quickly.. Now on Steam: Flowers -Le volume sur printemps-!:

We're very excited to announce the release of the most anticipated yuri visual novel of the year, Flowers -Le volume sur
printemps-!

We'd like to thank all the fans who've given us support during development. We at JAST USA put our all into making this
release something you will love. Please enjoy!

Continue the discussion with us at: http://jast.us/Flowers-Spring-Discussion

. Update & Regional Availability:

Game Update. Outrunner Neverwinter Stifled - Echolocation Horror Mystery IMAZE.EXE Pixel Puzzles 2: Birds Punch Line
Supreme Ruler Ultimate Diorama Worlds Tales of the Tiny Planet StarCrawlers Final Battle Flowers -Le volume sur printemps-
Flowers -Le volume sur printemps- is now available in Chinese:
Happy Lunar New Year!
We’re excited to announce the Flowers series is getting official Chinese localizations, in addition to English.

You can get the Chinese language versions of Flowers Spring and Summer now on Steam. The next upcoming title in the series,
Flowers -Le volume sur automne-, will also include both language options.
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